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The Sheik's Jealous Princess Elizabeth
Lennox 2016-06-17 She’d told him that they
wouldn’t work! Princess Shantra had
explained, in very great detail, to Sheik
Laithir del Hassam, Ruler of Piora, that she
could never measure up to his first wife’s
vivacious and exciting reputation. But did
he listen to her? No! The man insisted that
a match between them would work. Now
she was married to the man, trying to
figure out how to make him love her when
he had such a fabulous first wife who had
tragically died. Sheik Laithir had vowed
never to marry again. After his first,
disastrous marriage, he never wanted to
contemplate putting himself, or the citizens
of Piora through another wife like that. But
then Princess Shantra stepped into his
world. She was refreshing and honest, kind
and creative. And she responded to his
slightest touch! The lovely princess didn’t
think she could measure up to his first
wife? Good! She would be perfect!
The Samara Royal Family Series
Introduction Elizabeth Lennox 2016-01-26
Sheik Jiran and his beautiful wife Ava
raised five strong, smart, attractive, and
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precocious offspring. In this bundle of short
stories, learn more about Ramzi, Turk, Rais,
Ciala, and Shantra and the shenanigans
they got up to as children. It's the perfect
primer for the first book in the series,
Pregnant with the Sheik’s Baby, which
comes out in February 2016.
La boda secreta del billonario Elizabeth
Lennox 2016-02-08 Dante Liakos aún tenía
que superar otro reto más para asegurar el
futuro de su imperio empresarial, pero este
era de naturaleza mucho más personal:
necesitaba una esposa y un heredero. Sin
ellos, podría perder el control del imperio
por cuyas reconstrucción y expansión tanto
había trabajado. Sin embargo, tal y como
había comprobado en tantas ocasiones
anteriormente, convertir un reto en un éxito
consistía en reconocer la oportunidad
adecuada y actuar con decisión. En Jayden
Hart, había visto dicha oportunidad
envuelta en una rara combinación de
inocencia, belleza y astucia —¡combinación
a la que no podía resistirse a pesar de sus
intentos por mantenerse distante de la
relación! Normalmente serena y segura de
sí misma, el mundo de Jayden había tomado
un rumbo alarmante. ¡Lo que en principio
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había parecido una molestia se estaba
convirtiendo rápidamente en una amenaza
significativa para su negocio, su familia y
toda su forma de vida! Y no tenía ni idea de
cómo evitar la catástrofe. La solución
propuesta por Dante presentaba una
posible salvación, pero ¿qué compromiso
acarrearía? ¿Sería peor la solución que la
crisis que la había hecho necesaria? Y,
¿cómo iba a evitar enamorarse de su
marido secreto?
La desafiante prometida del jeque
Elizabeth Lennox 2016-04-03 Laila creía de
corazón que el matrimonio debe estar
basado en el amor, no en el deber. Su unión
con el jeque Jabril ayudaría a mejorar y
mantener la estabilidad política de su país,
además de traer honor y orgullo al pueblo
de su provincia, y Jabril era desde luego
atractivo. Era alto, con la constitución de
un dios olímpico y exudaba poder y
masculinidad. ¡Pero ese hombre era un
jugador de la peor clase, con amantes
repartidas por el mundo! Ella entiende que
no puede decirle que no al Jeque de Surisia,
así que le solicita respetuosamente que
traten su matrimonio como el acuerdo de
negocios que es. ¿Cuál es su respuesta? ¡La
besa! Con ese beso, él le demuestra que no
aceptará nada menos que su plena
aceptación, pero ella también descubre que
su pasión y presencia física provocan algo
dentro de ella que no puede controlar. En
su primer evento público juntos Jabril
confirma que ha elegido una esposa
excelente. No solo es asombrosamente
bella, sino también inteligente y con
grandes habilidades sociales. Será una
compañera digna para gobernar su reino, ¡y
compartir su cama! Su respuesta
temblorosa a sus caricias lo excita, pero la
sugerencia de que vivan básicamente vidas
separadas lo confunde y divierte. De ningún
modo permitirá eso. La intensidad de su
primer beso persiste en su memoria y no se
detendrá hasta que haya probado todo lo
que ella puede dar. La quiere en su cama,
cada noche. ¡Y la tendrá!
The Sheik's Rediscovered Lover
Elizabeth Lennox 2013-07-24 Ella is young
and impressionable, and awed by Zayn who
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comes back into her life like a returning
hero. After one night of passion, not only
has her hero fallen, but so has she.
Pregnant and terrified, Ella realizes that
Zayn has disappeared for the second time
in her life with no explanation and no clues
as to where he’s gone. But she works hard
and survives, raising her son on her own.
When she sees Zayn again six years later,
she is determined not to be blinded by his
overwhelming presence again. She can’t
trust him this time. Unfortunately, nor can
she ignore the fiery passion that seems to
flare up whenever Zayn comes close to her.
She’s a fighter, though. And she won’t give
in to that passion like she did the last time
he swooped into her life. She is stronger,
she can push him away. Can’t she? Zayn
can’t believe he’s finally found Ella again!
An emergency took him away from her
years ago and she disappeared. But this
time, he won’t lose her! When he discovers
that he also has a five year old son, Zayn is
thrilled, eager to bring both of them back to
his country. He doesn’t understand Ella’s
resistance to him. Gone is the soft,
vivacious woman he remembers holding in
his arms. But this Ella is even more
beautiful, more lush and sensuous. And he
refuses to believe that what they felt for
each other the last time can’t be revived.
He won’t lose her a second time! He can’t!
The Boarding School Series
Introduction Elizabeth Lennox 2015-09-01
Learn about how it all began! The Boarding
School Series features a group of five boys
and one girl: Damon, Grayson, Stefan,
Malik, Harrison, and Scarlet. This collection
of introduction stories explains how they
met and some of their adventures together
at Headmaster Evan’s school. It also
includes an excerpt of the first book in the
series: The Greek’s Forgotten Wife.
Chapters include: First meeting The soccer
match New living quarters Homework Late
night rendezvous Off to the races Revenge
is a dish best served anonymously So long,
for now Turnabout is fair play Scarlett’s
graduation
La reticente amante del príncipe Elizabeth
Lennox 2016-05-22 Cuando el Príncipe
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Tamar El Amin Yarin llegó al sencillo
restaurante de barrio, no esperaba
encontrarse a la mujer de sus sueños. De
hecho, fue allí por negocios, para intentar
localizar al hacker que le había estado
robando secretos gubernamentales y
corporativos. Lo que descubre en su lugar
es una belleza de ojos azules y cabello rubio
que le pone a prueba a muchos niveles.
¡Después de una noche de ardiente pasión
con la inocente tentación, descubre que por
fin ha encontrado a su hacker! La traición
le deja aturdido, pero vuelve a pensar en
sus negocios y toma a la adorable y
seductora Wyndi como prisionera. Wyndi no
se puede creer que ese hombre, que le ha
mostrado tanta pasión y que le ha enseñado
lo increíble que puede ser una simple
caricia, haya podido raptarla de verdad y
haberla llevado a su país. ¡Y ahora la acusa
de espionaje y de beneficiarse de la venta
de secretos de su país! Para proteger sus
propios secretos, rechaza las exigencias de
Tamar de revelar los nombres de los
compradores de la información
confidencial, logrando enfadarlo aún más.
Se encuentran en un punto muerto. Ella se
niega a decirle por qué está hackeando los
archivos de su empresa y su gobierno, y él
rehúsa liberarla hasta tener la información
que exige. Pese al conflicto por el hackeo,
ninguno de los dos puede olvidar la pasión
que compartieron y el amor que había
empezado a florecer. Esa intensa atracción
los une, incluso en medio de sus disputas.
Cuando se revelen los secretos de Wyndi,
¿fortalecerá esa unión o la destruirá?
Fighting with the Infuriating Prince
Elizabeth Lennox 2015-04-17 Jalayla
couldn’t believe the arrogance of the man!
To actually order her around? How rude!
But beneath the surface of her anger
towards the handsome prince, there was a
simmering heat, an uninvited fascination
with the man that she couldn’t seem to
fight. Every time he touched her, every time
he even looked at her, she felt that strange
sensation. Tasir wanted to fire her at first
sight. She argued with him about
everything and challenged him in ways that
no other woman dared. So why did he want
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to pick the woman up and make love to her?
Initially, he didn’t know that the lovely
woman with fiery eyes and a sensuous
figure was the one and only Princess
Jalayla. And was determined that he would
have her for his own. So what’s a man to do
when he finds out that the woman of his
dreams is promised to marry another man?
Pregnant with the Sheik's Baby Elizabeth
Lennox 2016-02-19 In Montreal for political
reasons, Sheik Ramzi del Abbas Samara
discovers the lovely Mia Fortelle. Her eyes
capture him and after a brief but powerful
courtship, he convinces the lovely woman to
marry him. As ruler, he understands his
role and the need to find a wife and
produce an heir. But until he finds Mia, he
has resisted that irksome responsibility. For
three incredible months, Ramzi believes
that he has found heaven. And then the
unthinkable happens! He finds her in the
arms of another man! Mia is dumbfounded!
After so many nights in Ramzi’s arms,
blissfully loving the incredible man, she
finds herself ousted from his life without
any way to defend herself. And what’s
worse, Mia is pregnant. Pregnant, alone,
scared, and still in love with her husband.
The Sheik's Beautiful Intruder Elizabeth
Lennox 2014-04-04 Nikki had to find
Brianna. Her friend had disappeared, and
the only clue she had was a mysterious email with a strange emblem in the corner.
That emblem led her to Nazar Iha Zayid,
Sheik of Yafar. Nazar was in town at the
same time her friend disappeared, and the
e-mail described a strange and likely illegal
plot to manipulate world markets. Put these
facts together with a powerful man with
infinite resources, and Nikki believes she's
found the source of Brianna's
disappearance. She's determined to find
her friend and free her from the man’s
powerful clutches. What she doesn’t expect
is falling into his clutches herself. Nor does
she anticipate enjoying those clutches so
much. The man is diabolical! He captures
her body, then captures her heart. But after
losing her parents at such an early age,
Nikki doesn’t trust anyone easily. Nazar
can’t believe that the slender, beautiful
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brunette defeated his security and slipped
into his palace grounds undetected! She
was either insanely fearless, or shockingly
loyal to travel halfway around the world to
save her friend. So when both his mind and
body tell him that the hypnotically beautiful
Nikki is the woman he has been waiting for,
Nazar is even more frustrated by her
suspicions of him. Can he overcome her
distrust of the world? Can he convince her
that he will cherish her heart and protect it
for the rest of his life? Find out in The
Sheik's Beautiful Intruder, book three of
The Friendship Series.
Intimate Whispers Elizabeth Lennox
2014-08-15 How about a tasty sandwich for
lunch, with a side of … death threats?
Detective Colt Mallory and his partner get
much more than they bargained for during
their brief midday meal break, when an
excited waiter beckons them to help his
boss. Skeptical and expecting an
exaggerated “menace” from a viewer of too
many crime dramas, Colt agrees to talk to
the owner. He doesn’t anticipate the feisty
and beautiful sandwich maker, nor the
stack of increasingly threatening letters.
Clearly both will require additional
investigation. Chloe is less than pleased
with how the day is going, for several
reasons. One of her waiters invites police
detectives into her kitchen and her
annoying ex shows up again to brag and try
to get her to come back to work for him –
all after another bothersome letter arrives
that morning! Chloe is determined to
handle them all herself. Never again will
she be subservient to, or dependent on
someone else – especially a man. So when
the big and frustratingly handsome
Detective Mallory literally picks her up to
prevent her from “handling” her ex with a
wooden spoon, she’s exasperated at his
intrusion. But she’s also flustered at how
much she likes the feel of his muscular arm
around her. Colt and Chloe’s meeting could
signal the start of something interesting, if
the writer of those letters doesn’t get his
way first… Enjoy Intimate Whispers - book
four in The Love and Danger Series!
The Tycoon's Tender Triumph Elizabeth
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Lennox 2012-02-24 Ever since she’d
realized men were more than just irritants,
Chloe had been fascinated by Sam
Marchant. As the years went by, that
fascination had grown into infatuation, to
the point where simple dates with other
men left her cold and unmoved. So when
Sam showed up in her life once again,
larger than life and sexier than ever, Chloe
was furious that she still had feelings for
this man who would take her out to dinner
one night, talk and laugh and make her feel
special, then go out with another woman
the following night. She tried very hard to
hate Sam for that betrayal, but her body
couldn’t resist the allure of his magnificent
physique. It was like her mind was telling
her to run but her feet were…not just
standing still but wrapping themselves
around Sam’s waist while her mouth kissed
him with all the longing and need pent up
for years. Sam stepped in and gave her the
courage to follow her dream. And that led
to one incredible night in his bed. A night
Sam was unwilling to allow being a one
night stand. Getting Chloe to the altar
though was going to be his biggest
challenge because she was afraid of him for
reasons she refused to discuss. He would
win though, and he’d show her a love as big
as the Texas sky. She just had to trust
herself enough to let that love into her
heart.
His Captive Lover Elizabeth Lennox
2013-10-11 She’d been arrested? Mia
couldn’t believe what was happening to
her! How could the police accuse her of
killing her ex-fiancé?! She was a
kindergarten teacher! But here she was,
standing in front of the judge, her eyes wide
with fear and confusion. Into this chaos
strode the largest, most handsome man
she’d ever seen in her life! Ash Thorpe
stepped into the courtroom and took
charge, not just of her defense but of Mia’s
heart. He was funny, kind, intelligent and
charming. He had but one flaw in Mia’s
eyes: he thought she was a murderer! How
could she have lost her heart to a man who
didn’t trust her? Her life had been so simple
twenty-four hours ago. Now she was
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confused and lost in a sea of insanity that
only got more crazy by the minute. And the
only man who made sense, who helped her
wade through the complicated judicial
system, didn’t believe in her. Ash had a
thorny problem. It wasn’t enough that he
was trying to navigate the dangerous
waters of a murder trial, he was falling in
love with his client! To give in to his urges
would be an unforgivable breach of ethics,
but so would be giving less than his best!
Ash and his team were running a mile a
minute trying to come up with a strong
defense, but his concentration was
suffering from the emotional and physical
responses that Mia’s presence created. He
might be able to save her in court, but
would he lose her from his life? Enjoy His
Captive Lover - book one in The Thorpe
Brothers Series!
Resisting Her Husband Elizabeth Lennox
2022-02-18 She’d made it on her own.
She’d done it! She’d come back from a
devastating loss! Katy Bendor had moved
on from her a soul-crushing marriage!
She’d escaped from a toxic environment
and thrived! She’d come out the winner! Or
had she? Everything was going well until
her ex-husband stepped into her
world…and told her that he wasn’t her ex!
They’d never divorced! Charles Rutherford
wanted his wife back! He’d never
understood why the beautiful, lively Katy
had transformed from a vivacious,
ambitious woman to a shell of that woman
during their marriage. But after trying to
live without her, Charles was going to get
her back! Since they were still married,
he’d use whatever means at his disposal,
including the intense attraction that
seemed to still vibrate between them, in
order to win her back into his life! Other
Books in The Book Club series: Tempting
the Dangerous Tycoon – Book 1 Her Secret
Sheik – Book 3 His Scandalous Protector –
Book 4
The Russian's Runaway Bride Elizabeth
Lennox 2015-11-20 She’d left him! And on
their wedding day, no less! Stefan Kozlov
couldn’t believe that the woman he’d
married had disappeared only hours after
never-dare-a-tycoon-the-attracelli-family-1-elizabeth-lennox

exchanging their vows! After months of
happy courting, interspersed with cold
showers as he forced them to wait for their
wedding night, Livia had left without
explanation. Stefan was angry and
confused, but still determined to reunite
and consummate their relationship. Even if
Livia wouldn’t have him, her mother’s
medical emergency still made it critical that
he find her! Livia had thought everything
was perfect! The perfect man and the
perfect life! So what had gone wrong? Why
hadn’t she seen the clues? Surely there had
been something that could have warned her
of Stefan’s deep dark secret. Unfortunately,
even her knowledge of his true nature
couldn’t stop her from falling under his
spell. There had always been a powerful
chemistry between the two of them. Now
she was truly in a bind: caught between
trying to help and protect her injured
mother while living with a husband she now
felt she barely knew!
Never Dare A Tycoon Elizabeth Lennox
2009-10-20 Living a double life can be
perilous. Especially when you find a man so
intriguing, so compelling, that his very
presence leaves one shaking with desire
and emotions never before experienced.
Antonia Attracelli experiences this, plus so
much more, on the day she is introduced to
Brett Hancock, a man used to getting his
own way. so when he sets his sights on
Antonia, she's fighting to remain
independent and free from his charming,
alluring web of passion. When she realizes
that she can't fight him, her world erupts
into an unending fairy land of desire and
love.
The Hart Sisters Trilogy Elizabeth Lennox
2017-01-02 Get the Hart Sister's Trilogy- all
three, USA Today's Best Selling stories, for
only $6.99! The Billionaire’s Secret
Marriage Dante Liakos had yet another
challenge to overcome in securing his
business empire’s future, but this one was
much more personal in nature – the need
for a wife and an heir. Without them, he
could lose control of the empire he had
worked so hard to rebuild and expand.
However, as he had found so many times
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before, turning a challenge into a success
was about recognizing the right opportunity
and acting upon it decisively. In Jayden
Hart, he saw such an opportunity, enclosed
in the rare combination of innocence,
beauty and brilliance - a combination he
couldn't resist despite his attempts to
remain aloof from the relationship!
Normally poised and self-assured, Jayden’s
world had taken an alarming turn. What
initially had seemed like a nuisance was
quickly becoming a significant threat to her
business, her family, and her whole way of
life! And she had no idea how to avoid
catastrophe. Dante’s suggested solution
presented a potential lifeline, but with what
strings attached? Would the solution be
worse than the crisis that had required it?
And how was she to avoid falling in love
with her secret husband? The Italian’s Twin
Surprise Five years ago, Janine Hart fell in
love – and her world fell apart. She found
herself pregnant and in love with a man
who didn’t know how to love. Anyone! So
she left and came back to the arms of her
family, pulled her life together and gave
birth to two beautiful twin daughters. Now
Micah is back and he wants to try again.
He’s willing to try things her way, but can
she risk being hurt again? And how was she
to explain that he was a father? How could
she tell this powerful, Italian male that she
wouldn’t put herself into that position again
– especially when she couldn’t avoid falling
into his arms? The Forbidden Russian Lover
Jilted at the altar! Good grief, Jasmine
really could pick ‘em! But she was resilient
and decided to go on the honeymoon
anyway. She would learn to live as an
independent woman and be happy with her
life. What she hadn’t anticipated was falling
into the arms of the horrible, critical and
enticingly handsome Antoniv Petrov.
Literally! His strong arms and wealth were
everything she could not want in a man.
She had to find her own way! Her sisters
had both fallen for wealthy, powerful men
and Jasmine was determined to be
different. Besides, Antoniv only wanted a
sexual relationship and the Hart sisters
seemed to have inherited a crazy fertility
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somehow – both had gotten pregnant
despite precautions. So there was no way
she was going to risk getting involved with
the amazingly handsome Russian
billionaire. There were too many reasons to
stay away from them. But only one reason
she couldn’t – she wanted him! Antoniv
couldn’t believe the little spitfire who had
fallen into his arms. She was a sexy little
siren that he was determined to have in his
bed. One by one, he eliminated all of the
excuses she had for avoiding a relationship
with him. And in the end, Atoniv Petrov
always gets what he wants.
The Italian's Twin Surprise Elizabeth
Lennox 2015-03-13 Five years ago, Janine
Hart fell in love – and her world fell apart.
She found herself pregnant and in love with
a man who didn’t know how to love.
Anyone! So she left and came back to the
arms of her family, pulled her life together
and gave birth to two beautiful twin
daughters. Now Micah is back and he wants
to try again. He’s willing to try things her
way, but can she risk being hurt again? And
how was she to explain that he was a
father? How could she tell this powerful,
Italian male that she wouldn’t put herself
into that position again – especially when
she couldn’t avoid falling into his arms?
Proposal To Love Elizabeth Lennox
2009-10-20 Michael Attracelli is too
fascinated by Darcy Madison's legs to pay
attention to her proposal. He finds that he
can't stop thinking about the workaholic
woman and is determined to show her that
there's more to life than work. Mainly his
bed and the passion that ignites anytime
they are close. Darcy has grown up in a
world where education, achievement and
striving for perfection are the main focus of
each day. Michael, who loves laughing and
doing dangerous activities, shows Darcy
that there can be more to life that just work
- and she wants him to be one of those
things. But can she trust him enough to
take care of hear heart?
The Prince's Forbidden Lover Elizabeth
Lennox 2016-04-15 Trapped by a promise to
his sister to not seduce "Jo", Prince Rais del
Abbas Samara is stunned when Jo turns out
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to be "Joline" and she’s beautiful. He
adheres to the letter of the promise through
the end of the weekend, but once Joline is
back in New York, all bets are off. Joline
can't believe how raw and powerful her
best friend's brother turns out to be.
Unfortunately, his position as Minister of
Finance and her family history make it
impossible to follow through on the
attraction she feels for the incredible man.
He might be everything she could ever
want in a mate, but he’s off limits.
However, Rais is not one to be easily
deterred – he’s determined to have Joline as
his wife. Joline is just as resolved to avoid
matrimony to the commanding prince. But
how is she to resist him when he sets her
blood on fire every time he walks into a
room?
THE FORBIDDEN BROTHER Barbara
Mcmahon 2015-01-05 Jordan Brodie:
handsome, fun-loving, recently deceased.
His former fianc?e, Laura Parkerson, is
tasked with trying to sell off his paintings in
her gallery, but Jordan's twin brother has
other ideas, and as the executor of Jordan’s
will, he has a bit of say. Laura's pulled
between his demands and those of his
mother. She's too wrapped up in this
family’s arguments?does mother know best,
or will her late fianc?’s doppelganger swing
matters his way?
Her Gentle Capture Elizabeth Lennox
2014-09-19 Adriana hates Mitch as a boss,
but can’t keep her eyes off of him. He
drives her crazy, wanting to go over every
detail of her work, but...she finds herself
wondering what he looks like underneath
his impressive suits. How is she to maintain
her dislike of the man when her body is
telling her that she is lying to herself?
Mitch is blown away by Adriana. His
attraction to her can no longer be ignored,
and he senses that she feels it too. He
finally breaks down her defenses,
countering all of her arguments about why
they shouldn't be together and showing her,
in great detail, how incredible they are
together. So why does she become so angry
when he tells her he won’t share her with
anyone else?
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Love's Not Terrifying Elizabeth Lennox
2009-10-20 We can't be ruled by our past but Alana's present and future are too scary
to let the extravagant and overwhelming
Gus Attracelli too close. Unfortunately, Gus
isn't one to take no for an answer. Several
brief views, near misses and alluring side
stepping cause Gus to think he's losing his
mind over an elusive woman that can't
possibly measure up to his expectations.
But her perfume haunts him, a glimpse of
her hair intrigues him and a view of just her
legs and derriere taunt him until he's
obsessed with finding out who this
mysterious woman is. With her past history,
Alana can't imagine why any man would
come near her, much less pursue her with
such blinding ferocity as Gus does. She's
terrified of the things he can make her feel
and runs away from him whenever he
comes too close. But Gus never gives up.
Can Alana take another chance on love?
Can she trust her heart and her future to
Gus? Or should she just hide away from
him, protecting herself from the crushing
pain of heartache if it doesn't work out?
The Sheik's Pregnant Lover Elizabeth
Lennox 2012-06-25 Sidra couldn’t believe it
when the man stormed into her life. He was
everything she’d been looking for in a man;
tall, handsome, intelligent – and after
several secret meetings, she also found out
that he was the ultimate lover. When their
brief interlude is cut short, Sidra is hopeful
that they might be able to manage a long
distance relationship. But after three weeks
with no word from Rashid, she had to
accept that he had a different perception of
their liaison than she had. Rashid thought
that Sidra was as close to perfection as
possible. She was funny and intelligent not
to mention beautiful and sexy.
Unfortunately, he’d lost track of her when
he had to travel back to Tasain to resolve
an emergency. When he finally found her
again after three weeks of searching, he
found her having a drink with another man!
He was livid and tricked her in order to get
her back on his turf. His campaign to get
her to fall in love with him had barely
begun when he discovers that the weekend
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they’d spent together had created a baby!
Now he had to marry Sidra as soon as
possible. Was he marrying her only to
protect his unborn child, Sidra worried? Or
was there more to his feelings than just
preserving the next heir to the throne?
His Secretive Lover Elizabeth Lennox
2013-12-13 Being the daughter of a famous
art thief, Cricket has learned how to steal,
lie, cheat, and get away with practically
anything. She has the skills to sneak into a
museum with the highest security and get
away with no one the wiser. The problem is:
she hates to steal, lie, and cheat. Her father
is disappointed in her because she refuses
to help him. Despite this tension, she’s
perfectly happy living a normal life as an
accountant. Well, except for the occasional
need for the adrenaline rush. Cricket
admits it - she’s an adrenaline junkie. Even
if her big “scores” are only ball point pens
and occasional pranks on her boss just to
irritate him. But in her defense, he’s a
supremely bad boss. When one of Ryker’s
clients vents about someone repeatedly
breaking into his office and shows him the
surveillance footage, Ryker immediately
recognizes the woman’s figure. He should –
he’s been watching that lovely form walk
into the building every morning! When he
accepts the assignment of his client to help
track down the culprit, he has a fantastic
time “apprehending” the beautiful cat
burglar/accountant. Enjoy His Secretive
Lover - the third book in the Thorpe
Brothers series!
The Sheik's Secret Bride Elizabeth Lennox
2015-05-15 Their story began five years
ago. Callie fell madly, crazily in love with
Zahir. But the war in his country was
raging and nurturing their relationship was
tenuous at best. When Callie was captured,
the experience was terrifying. Zahir found
and rescued her, but he knew it would be
impossible to insulate her from danger in
his country. Despite his wishes to be
together, he knew that to keep her safe he
must send her away. However, he wouldn’t
let her go until she was his bride. In a
secret wedding, he married her, and then
spirited her to safety. She arrived in her
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haven traumatized, fearful, homeless…and
pregnant. Slowly, she rebuilt her life, gave
birth to her son and somehow learned to
get on with living without Zahir. For five
long years, Callie recovered from the
nightmare of her captivity. And she raises
her son. When Zahir enters her life once
more, she can’t believe that the fire
between them is hotter than before. But she
refuses to give in, despite its intensity.
She’s too afraid that the peace between the
previously warring countries will end and
that she or her son could be in peril again.
She yearns to feel safe, but can she defy
her heart or deny her son his father?
CLAIMED FOR THE BILLIONAIRE'S
CONVENIENCE Junko Murata 2021-07-01
I don’t need some kind of fairy-tale love
story! Holly feels dejected when she hears
the news about her youngest sister’s
engagement. Now all three of her younger
sisters have found wonderful husbands,
while she’s had her heart broken by more
than one cheating fiancé. Then she meets
the infamous billionaire playboy Zack at a
party. When he finds out about Holly’s
distrust of men, he proposes that he help
her get over her trauma… And it’s not long
before rumors start running rampant about
Holly and Zack being engaged!
The Sheik's Baby Surprise Elizabeth Lennox
2015-12-18 She’d captured his heart – and
then disappeared. After a frantic search,
Malik realized that his fiancée had not been
kidnapped. She’d simply left him! Despite
her cruel departure, Malik had tracked her
and stood poised to knock on her door. But
the sounds from the other side confused
and concerned him – was that a baby’s cry?
Had his former lover fallen into the arms of
another man? Jina just wanted sleep! If she
couldn’t have the man of her dreams, she
would settle for a good night’s sleep. But
with a teething daughter and a full time job,
finding sleep was as elusive as finding
love… She had known love, of course, but
no – she couldn’t think about Malik. He was
better off without her. And then he showed
up at her door!
Her Secret Elizabeth Lennox 2018-08-03
“That’s my child!” Sheik Talal is stunned to
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discover that Kate is not only back in Altair,
but that she’s given birth to his son. His
heir! She’s just as beautiful as he
remembers – and just as stubborn. And
when they can’t ignore the fire between
them any longer, he finds more pleasure in
her arms than any that have come before.
Kate's back in Altair with her infant son for
a new movie. An invitation to the palace
brings her face to face with the man she
knew as only Talal. She should hate him for
deceiving her and disappearing the way he
did but the emotion she's feeling isn't what
she expected.
Intimate Desires Elizabeth Lennox
2014-05-16 Hannah is trying to get on with
her life, but unexpected obstacles - a hot
cop and a dead body are making it a
challenge! With her short and regrettable
marriage over, she is thrilled to enter her
very own cafe each morning, and
determined to keep men on the sideline for
a while. Business is good, and her
customers need her for their morning jolt of
caffeine as well as her vivacious
personality. Those who call the streets their
home also depend on her kindness and
compassion for an occasional warm drink or
bite to eat. But for some of those
unfortunate souls, Hannah’s cafe is turning
out to be the wrong place to be found! One
by one, three men have been found dead in
the alley behind her bistro. The causes of
death are different, but the scenes are
spookily similar. And to her, they all mean
one thing: a murderer is in her midst. Enter
a handsome alpha male - Chicago Police
Detective Sam Jeffers. His charm and
undeniable physical appeal awaken desires
in Hannah that she thought she had put on
hold. And the persistence and
determination that make him an effective
homicide detective are wearing down her
resolve... Will their feelings for each other
have a chance to grow before the murderer
gets even closer? Enjoy Intimate Desires book one in The Love and Danger Series!
The Tycoon's Seduction Plan Elizabeth
Lennox 2010-08-06 “Sex?!” She couldn’t do
it. As a romance novelist, Lana couldn’t add
sex to her novels, even if it meant never
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being published again. Victor Davenport
sees the beautiful, prim and proper lady
and is intrigued. Even more so when she
bursts into tears. Never a man to turn away
a damsel in distress, he offers her a hanky and then his services as a teacher...only for
the sake of Lana's literary career though!
But Victor finds himself more fascinated
with the lovely Lana as he gets to know
her... and he wants more than just a casual
relationship with her. Unfortunately, Lana
finds out that Victor owns the publishing
company she works for. Was he with her
only to improve the profits? Was their
relationship a sham?
The Sheik's Captured Princess Elizabeth
Lennox 2016-05-13 Caught! Princess Ciala
couldn’t believe that she’d been captured
and was standing in a police station, goons
all around her. And the biggest (albeit
incredibly handsome) goon of all was
stealing her camera along with all of her
research! She couldn’t let this happen. And
when she found a way to escape, she took
it. Unfortunately, the very next day, that
same goon, even more dashing in a suit and
tie, stood next to her brother and was
introduced to her as Sheik Jurar al Tinoor of
Drakar! Jurar was still fuming about a
rebel’s escape – not to mention his
realization that the rebel was a woman. And
then he ran into her again in his rival’s
palace! After listening to the lovely woman,
and discovering a powerful attraction, he
decided that the only solution was to marry
her. But was she working with the rebel
leader? The evidence was starting to unfold
– against her!
The Prince's Intimate Abduction
Elizabeth Lennox 2016-03-18 Needing
space and a breath of fresh air, Prince
Turken del Abbas Samara, Kilar’s Minister
of Defense, slips out of the palace alone,
never suspecting that the rebels would be
watching. But Turk’s capture proved that
he had not been as stealthy as he’d thought.
Fortunately, he’s brought to a doctor with
silver eyes, a tender touch and a body that
he would love to possess. Fate has brought
Doctor Raven Bishop to his side, and he’s
determined not to fight it. She is too
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delectable to resist. Raven couldn’t believe
the giant man that had been brought into
her surgery. But as he recovered, she found
herself lying to protect him, fearing for his
safety. Unfortunately, in saving Turk’s life,
she finds herself swept away with his
escape. The protector becomes the captive.
But how can a relationship work between
someone who saves lives and a soldier
who’s prepared to take them?
Intimate Caresses Elizabeth Lennox
2014-06-13 He’d only known her a couple
hours, but already he wanted her. Now, if
only she wasn’t a murder suspect…
Detective Brock Transom eyed Nina Jansen
across her desk. In the short span of time
since the body of her boss had been found,
he’d picked up a number of interesting
insights. Some had been freely given – from
the crime scene techs and medical
examiner, as expected. Others had come,
knowingly or unintentionally, from the
man’s coworkers, including the beautiful
brunette in front of him. Two things about
her were clear: she had strong negative
feelings about the deceased, and she was
hiding something. His challenge was going
to be to separate his investigative instincts
from the compelling attraction he felt for
this woman. Nina felt like she was on a
roller coaster. In the dark. Going
backwards. Since the day began, she had
been unexpectedly jerked up, down, and
sideways. The big “drop from the ride’s
peak” being the revelation that her
lecherous creep of a boss had been
murdered! Now, the detective whose
presence had so electrified her as the police
screened arriving employees was
questioning her with more than a casual
interest. His inquiries about her boss were
easy – she had detested the man, but she
certainly hadn’t killed him! But accounting
for her time outside the office could expose
activities that she wasn’t ready to reveal.
Now – how to remove herself from
suspicion when Detective Transom’s mere
touch made her stomach flutter and her
heartbeat race? Enjoy Intimate Caresses book two in The Love and Danger Series!
El amante ruso prohibido Elizabeth Lennox
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2016-04-02 ¡Plantada en el altar! ¡Madre
mía, Jasmine sí que los escogía bien! Pero
era fuerte y decidió irse a la luna de miel de
todas maneras. Aprendería a vivir como una
mujer independiente y sería feliz con su
vida. Lo que no había previsto era caer en
brazos del horrible, crítico y
tentadoramente guapo Antoniv Petrov.
¡Literalmente! Sus fuertes brazos y su
fortuna eran todo lo que no deseaba en un
hombre. ¡Tenía que encontrar su propio
camino! Sus hermanas se habían
enamorado de hombres ricos y poderosos,
pero Jasmine estaba decidida a ser
diferente. Además, Antoniv sólo quería una
relación sexual y, al parecer, las hermanas
Hart habían heredado una fertilidad de
locura. De alguna manera, las dos se habían
quedado embarazadas a pesar de haber
tomado precauciones. Así que no iba a
arriesgarse a empezar una relación con el
guapísimo billonario ruso; de ninguna
manera. Había demasiadas razones para
mantenerse alejada de ellos, y solo una por
la que no podía hacerlo: ¡lo deseaba!
Antoniv no podía creerse la fierecilla que
había caído en sus brazos. Era una sirenita
sexy a la que estaba decidido a meter en su
cama. Una a una, eliminaría todas sus
excusas para evitar tener una relación con
él. Y, al final, Antoniv Petrov siempre
conseguía lo que quería.
The Duke's Blackmailed Bride Elizabeth
Lennox 2015-10-16 Sierra couldn’t catch a
break! Every time she thought she’d gotten
her life back on track, something happened
to cause it to come crashing down around
her. She’d paid for her father’s arrest, her
mother’s death and now…now she would
pay for her brother’s crimes! Marriage to
Harrison Aimsworth, Duke of Selton? He
was the man who knew all of her secrets!
And now he was demanding that she
provide him with an heir? What more could
go wrong with her world? Harrison had to
marry and produce an heir or he’d lose his
title. And he had a very short period of time
in which to accomplish that miracle.
Unfortunately, the only woman who had
ever affected him wouldn’t give him the
time of day…until he discovered her
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brother stealing priceless artifacts out of
his home. Now he could manipulate the
situation to his benefit. The woman who
had evaded him for so many years would
finally be his!
His Unexpected Lover Elizabeth Lennox
2013-11-20 Their eyes first met across a
crowded Georgetown bar, and an
unexpected magnetism kept them locked
together. There with her friends, Kiera
Ward never expected the handsome,
debonair man to be attracted to her, but
Axel Thorpe had eyes for no other. With
common interests, goals, and an intense
physical charisma, they quickly fell in love.
But a careless and perhaps misunderstood
proposal by Axel drove a wedge between
them. What had been a passionate and
promising relationship for Kiera shattered
into painful betrayal. Now, six years later,
Kiera is working for The Thorpe Group. No
longer just a promising young student, she
has become a sought-after attorney – a
rising star. There’s only one problem: can
she stand being in such close proximity to
Axel Thorpe? Enjoy His Unexpected Lover book two in The Thorpe Brothers Series!
Intimate Secrets Elizabeth Lennox
2014-06-30 She’d hurt him deeply, but he
couldn’t stay away, especially if she was in
trouble. Detective Walker Myers’ heart
skipped a beat when he saw the name on
the incident list. He hadn’t seen her in over
a year, but the thought of Amy Rossi still
affected him more than he liked or wanted
to admit. He’d thought she was “the one”,
but she’d killed any chance of a future
when she’d betrayed him in such an
fundamental way. So why was he on her
doorstep? Why was he giving up his free
time to investigate who was stalking his
achingly beautiful ex-lover? No one had
ever come close to stirring the same
intensity as Amy could with just a touch or
a look. But how could he ever trust her?
Amy shivered when Walker showed up in
her classroom. She couldn’t believe her
eyes, nor could she believe how much her
body longed to be with him again. But she
couldn't go down that road again. He’d
deserted her when she’d needed him the
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most. He couldn’t be trusted. Never would
she put herself in that place where he could
hurt her again. So why was she watching
him with painful longing? Why was she
letting him help her now? Enjoy Intimate
Secrets - book three in The Love and
Danger Series!
Romantic Acquisition Elizabeth Lennox
2009-10-20 Conservative and serious Carlo
Attracelli vows he’ll never fall into the
gentle grip of love. Then he meets the
outrageously dressed and shockingly
outspoken Kate Avril and all of his previous
priorities and carefully laid plans are blown
away. Kate is torn between her loyalty to
Jamison’s, which helped her mother after
her father left them, and the devastatingly
attractive Carlo who is out to assimilate
Jamison’s into the faceless ATI
conglomerate. To Kate, he is the enemy,
albeit the most handsome enemy she’d ever
had the privilege to meet. In the midst of
their struggle, Kate discovers that the
current owner of Jamison’s, whose motives
she thought were pure, is in fact the true
enemy. He is involved in stock manipulation
and is trying to embarrass Carlo and steal
millions from ATI. In a flash, her righteous
indignation finds a new target and her
loyalty, and her love, belong to Carlo.
La peligrosa amante del jeque Elizabeth
Lennox 2016-02-16 Como si de un cuento
de hadas se tratara, Shanelle Basara recibe
una invitación para asistir a una gala en el
palacio. Según los rumores, Malik Badri del
Rahal, Jeque de Canaán, necesita casarse
con urgencia. Nadie conoce el motivo, pero
Shanelle no tiene intenciones de formar
parte de su solución, por lo que en lugar de
presentarse ante el Jeque, igual que las
otras candidatas que sueñan con recibir sus
atenciones, Shanelle intenta pasar
desapercibida en el salón de baile. Su
objetivo: ser lo más invisible y discreta
posible. Tras sobrevivir a cuatro intentos de
asesinato, Malik acepta la necesidad de
casarse y tener un heredero cuanto antes.
Si su legado está asegurado y sus herederos
protegidos, sus enemigos tendrán que
cambiar de táctica. Para seleccionar a su
futura esposa, Malik acepta la sugerencia
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de sus asesores de celebrar un gran baile
en el palacio. ¿Qué mejor manera de
conocer rápidamente a las candidatas y
seleccionar una? Pero cuando ve un
destello de plata que se escabulle por el
pasillo de los sirvientes, Malik cree haber
encontrado al asesino. Lo que encuentra en
su lugar es una visión de seda reluciente
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cubriendo el trasero más bello que haya
visto nunca. Enseguida se da cuenta de que
la mujer que intenta escabullirse en su
salón de baile no es una asesina. Sólo
necesita unos minutos más para saber que
ella es la mujer con la que se casará.
¡Convencerla será su siguiente desafío!
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